
PACE Six

Sinkers,. Capitogs
Lead Cage Leagues

By TOM WERNER
A battle for top spot in league F and a show of strength

by the league G champions were the main features in Inde-
pendent court play at Rec Hall Monday night. All of

eagues F. G. and two teams in League E saw action.
Last year's Independent cham-

pions; the Sinkers, showed plenty I,
of offensive and defensive power
in downing the Owls to remain I WRA Results
at the top of League G with a
four won and none lost slate. • Basketball

Jim Garrity paced the Sinker I Kappa Delta 52, Zeta Tau Al-
attack with 28 points, enough of I pha, 17.
a score to win the game as the I Gamma Phi Beta 29. Mac Hall
Owls had t h ei r wings clipped, 11, 14.
55-17. The Owls, with a 2-2 record, I -Alpha Epsilon Phi. 14, Beta Sig-
lapsed into a three way tie for na Omicron, 6.
fourth place. Atherton West 29. Theta Phi

Turtles Win Ipha, 10.
The Explorers didn't need aPA Ping-Pong 41

squad to trim the Dorm 32 quintet Kappa Kappa Gamma over Be-
-47-20. Leading the four man team a Sigma Omicron.
was Ed Ritter with 26 markers. ' Delta Gamma over Phi Mu.
The winners, with three wins and Alpha Xi Delta over Theta Phi
one loss, went into a two way tie Alpha.
with the Turtles in the G league, I Delta Zeta over Delta Delta Del-
while the losers were one of three Ito by forfeit
teams in a tie for fourth spot. IThe Turtles, tied with the Ex-
plorers in lea g u e standing.
crawled over the 21 Clu'A 23-16. I
Crawling the fastest was Winfred
Doederlein with nine tallies.

Beaver House Falls
Also in league G, the Mustangs

went into the race for third 'spot
by way of a forfeit win from Jim's
Gang who settled into the bottom
rung of the G ladder with the 21
Club.

Beaver House came off second
best in a battle with the Capitols
for high honors in league F. Bill
Kutz paced the Capitols attack
with 12 points in an easy win,
31-10. Beaver House could manage
only two field goals in the first
half and the score stood 16-4 as
the intermission whistle blew

Ramblers Score
Tied with the Beaver House

five for second plade in league F
is the Cubs who clawed Wilkins-
burg into the league cellar, 37-17.
Tony Marco was top scorer with
12 markers: The winners hold a
three wins-one loss record, while
Wilkinsburg remains low team on
the pole with 0-4.

The Ramblers settled into a tie
with the Huskies for third place
by losing to the Hustlers 21-16.
The Hustlers racked up their first
win of the season, thereby saving
themselves from a tie with the
Wilkinsburg club.

The Huskies were too big for
Dorm 33 by a 31-22 margin. Tom
Werner with 17 tallies and Gerry
Werner with 10 led the winning
quintet into that tie for third spot
in the F league.

The only other league repre-
sented on the floor was league
with Smith Hall taking a win by
forfeit over the Bone crushers
who have yet to win their first
game.

NBC to Carry
Health Show
Saturday Night

A study of school health exam-
inations, now in progress at the
College, will be the basis for a
nation-wide radio broadcast 7:30
to 8 p.m. Saturday over NBC.

The project, being conducted by
the Social Science Research Cen-
ter,, is an attempt to explore fac-
tors resulting in a poor follow-up
of school health examinations and
means of improving the per cent
of follow-ups.

Dr. William G. Mather, profes-
sor of rural sociology, is in charge
of the program, sponsored by the
Health Information Foundation of
New York City.

The broadcast will stress the
importance of corrective action
following the discovery of defects
by the school health examina-
tions. Re-recordings of interviews
made in the project will be used
in the broadcast, and loCal people
w;11 pcirtray the characters in the
skit.

Best :a State
Penn ' State's football victories

over Penn and Pitt gave the Nit-
tany Lions unofficial title honors
in Pennsylvania for the year 1952.

Unbeaten String
Penn Stag's v,r,p;tl.ers, twice

Eastern chair,-•' zp:e unl:2aten
in 20 consecutive dual meets.

Sorts
Briefs

LaSalle Tops Poll
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (JP)—La

Salle's smooth working basketball
team, currently lilving up to its
nickname of Explorers, is the No.
1 team in the nation in the first
Associated Press poll of the cage
season.

Kansas State, highly esteemed
in mo s t pre-season forecasts,
placed second with 552 points to
538 for the Illini.
Top Ground Gainer

For the second year in a row,
Berwyn's Bob Pollard won ground
gaining honors at Penn State with
a net of 341 yards in 110 carries.
Tony Rados, of Steelton, carried
off top honors in total offense
with 936 yards on 205 plays.
151st Win for Booters

Penn State's soccer victory over
Penn marked the 151st win en-
rolled by the Lion booters under
Bill Jeffrey. Since the native Scot
took command in 1926, the Lion
record in 200 games shows 151
wins, 22 defeats, and 27 ties.
Foreign Assignment

Bill Jeffrey, Penn State soccer
coach, will spend five months at
the University of Puerto Rico in
1953 on a teaching-coaching as-
signment.

By SAM PROCOPIO

Green Wins

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. STATE coLLrGr. DENNSYLVANIA

Seven independents an d
three fraternity pugilists
gave yesterday what was
probably the best card show-
ing in Rec Hall since the be-
ginning of the IM boxing
tournament two weeks ago.
Their impressive style, techniques,
and confidence were certainly tell-
ing before some 300 spectators.

Although th e independents
dominated the boxing card, Delta
Upsilon, defending champions,
was able to advance one of its
two men for 16 wins to keep its
fraternity - lead. Sigma Nu. Beta
Theta Pi, and Phi Sigma Kappa
also advanced one man but each
trail with 12 winq.

Parros Lands Hardest
In the 155-lb class Charles Go-

lightly found an opening for his
left hooks, in his three round
encounter, when Stutz dropped his
guard. Taking advantage of this,
the aggressive Golightly connect-
ed hard lefts to his foe's left eye
to receive the unanimous win.

Carefully looking over each oth-
er's style in the initial round, the
light heavyweight Bill Parr o
landed the harder punches in t 1
following rounds to win over Bi
Thomas. Parros stunned his de-
fensive-minded 'opponent with a
one-two to the head and then
with a right. It was Thomas' fail-
ure to block Parros' attempted
jabs after landing a punch that
was decisive.

Welterweight "Stocky" Laid hit
the unorthodox Walt Stanish with
a flurry of rights and lefts to the
head and midsection to receive a
unanimous verdict. Stanish, who
held his gloves wide apart and
close to his body, endeavored to
rally in the final round but to
no avail.

Howard Pendelberry swarmed
over his tired , and taller foe, Ron-
ald Kury, to win his first bout.
The former pugilist hit Kury with
a right and-left hook to the jaw
and then staggered Kury with a
straight right to the jaw.

Although Don Hartay rushed
Paul Green in every round, never
letting up, the latter fighter con-
nected with the harder punches
to win. The taller Green took
Hartay's slapping punches well
and landed long crude rights to
Hartay's head. Green reddened
the loser's face with terrific rights
in the third round.

After falling to the canvas from
Bob Miller's right to the face, Bob
McMath rallied in the final two
rounds and finally stopped the

** * •

'miler opponent with -vicious rights
to the head in :35 of the third
round.

Ex-Champ Wins
Lightweight Larry Fornicola

'ainetd a "disputed" unanimous
4'ecAsion from Dick Evanko, de-
spite Evanko's knockdown in the
first round and the right that
staggered• Fornicola in the third
round. The decision was booed- by
the spectators. •

Sylvan 'Taub, Phi Epsilon Pi,
captured the fancy of the crowd
with his bobbing and weaving in
his encounter with Norman Hick-
ey, Sigma Nu. But the scrappy
Sigma Nu caught the fancy of
the judges with his consistent
Body punches. Hickey's deciding
blows came in the third round
when he jabbed a right and left
to Taub's midsection and followed
with a right to the chin.

Arch Kinder, DU, who picked
up 'three successive forfeit wins,
lost a unanimous decision to ex-
pc,rience and 1950 middleweight
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7.3cond round of ±'•;.7 135-Ib. bo 1 in the ...I boxing tourney at
Rec Hall yester."7. . :Inlco knocked J'orr". In to the canvas with
a orie-two punch 17 he head in the initial round and staggered
his taller opponent n the third round, but lost a "disputed"
unanimous decision.

champion, Dick Cameron, Beta
Thet a Pi. Cameron's effective
rights stagger ed Kinder twice.
DU's winner, Hank Arnold, won
a unanimous decision from Gene
Frengle, Lambda Chi Alpha, in
tl-eir 155-lb. match.

Jim McGraw, Phi Sigma'Kappa,
7..lvanced via a forfeit win. ,

Rip Engle's three-year football
chart at Penn State shows 17
wins, 9 losses, and 2 ties.

4..' You will find;,..,-..:

bono - GEMEX
~,, 41011,•,i: ,'• Watch Bands

~1511rai :::. on the nicest
~...,-; :111F!'..... wrists in town
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